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Details of Visit:

Author: Peter Pecker
Location 2: Forest Gate
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 5 Oct 2008 17.40
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Honeyz
Phone: 02085344598

The Premises:

Rather shabby downstairs but much better in the "work rooms" upstairs. The rear room, which we
used, is not as spacious as the front one, but is clean and fit for purpose. Plenty of free parking
nearby and on a bus route.

The Lady:

Slim young girl, said to be Spanish, but could be from further east ?.. Delectable breasts which are
soft and dangle just the right amount for my taste, similar dangle to her pussy lips. Beautifully
smooth skin, she commented "like a babies". Pleasant and friendly nature.

The Story:

I liked the look of Emma so much I did not even bother viewing the other girl on offer, said to be
Malaysian, especially as I have been seeing a few at Tickles in Eltham, and fancied a change.

I paid the money direct to the maid and was shown to the smaller rear room. Emma was not long
following me before I had finished undressing and laid on the bed beckoning me.

She started off giving me a massage with me lying on my smomach, but it was not long before I had
to turn over and feast my eyes on her delectable body and fondle those beautifull soft breasts. She
then put the cover on Percy and gave me some "O" level treatment, which was not wonderfull but I
suppose as good as it gets when Percy is covered .....

We then moved on to sex in two positions, finishing in doggy where I could see her breasts
swinging away in the mirror. I pumped away to a gentle but saisfying climax.

She let took her time to thoroughly clean me up and because we still had some time left finished
with a little more massage.

To summarise, a very pleasant and relaxed session with a pleasant and sexy young lady.
Recommended!
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